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Project Meetings Planner v.1.1 for iPad has hit the market
Published on 05/25/12
Innovating Solutions LLC is pleased to announce the Project Meetings Planner for iPad App.
When planning a collaborative project, setting goals and effectively communicating them is
crucial in being successful; with the help of Project Meetings Planner app you can
organize agendas and complete your goals satisfactory through a customized process of
planning. This app is different from the iPad calendar in that the meeting details are
specific to each individual meeting.
Belton, Missouri - "If you don't know where you're going, how can you expect to get
there?" - Basil S. Walsh--Gina Bourret says "We created this app after being contacted by Jesse Bechtold of The
Mid-America Manufacturing Technology Center (MAMTC). He saw the need for a good project
meetings planner app that would set the end date for a project and all the meeting details
needed to 'get there'. This app is our solution to this need."
This app is different from the iPad calendar in that the meeting details are specific to
each individual meeting and can fall outside the recurrence rules of the iPad calendar.
For example the project kickoff meeting can be for two hours at a different location and
time than the other meetings which could be for just one hour. Set the purpose and agenda
for each meeting at the beginning of a project.
With its efficient use of project duration choice you're able to choose from short,
medium, and long term project settings, which can be customized to your needs. In other
words, you're in control! Use Project Meetings Planner for personal or professional
projects such as business projects, student projects, wedding planning, scout project
meetings, planning a vacation, etc. Get organized, increase productivity, and stay
connected and updated with all project attendees with Project Meetings Planner app.
Benefits:
* Easy customization of multiple project meeting details such as individual times,
durations, dates, locations and agendas outside of iPad's calendar recurrence rules
* Automate project end dates based on customized project types - short, medium and long
term projects
* Email all iPad or non-iPad user project attendees the project meeting details at once
* Lets you add the generated meeting details to your iPad calendar directly from app
toolbar
* Generates individual project meetings details
* Add relevant Project Meeting planning custom signature
Device Requirements:
* iOS 5.0 or later
* Compatible with iPad
* 1.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Project Meetings Planner For iPad 1.1 is $3.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other
currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity
category.
Innovating Solutions LLC:
http://www.innovating-solutions.com
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Project Meetings Planner For iPad 1.1:
http://medianewstech.com/project-meetings-planner-for-ipad/
Purchase and Download :
http://itunes.apple.com/app/project-meetings-planner-for/id506772878
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wus7PU5bOU

Screenshot :
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/080/Purple/v4/ee/0c/a1/ee0ca144-52fb-e000-c13a-d4103ab9edaa/mzl.

App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/118/Purple/v4/09/3b/e8/093be8f3-38bc-e205-9153-932b29d632b8/mzm

Innovating Solutions LLC is a IT consulting and mobile app development company for iOS,
Android, and Windows smartphones based in Kansas City. We write custom apps for the market
place as well as app development projects. We also do programming projects and software
consulting combining experience and fresh vision for design. Copyright (C) 2012 Innovating
Solutions LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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